
TO LIONS  CUD  
	0 	 

The Cross Plains Lions Club  
met Tuesday of  this week  at  

Mn  the application.  The I. (1. C.  notice  B.  Payne, vice-president in  charge of 

$  to Austin said that in the absence of traffic, replied:  "We  have not been 

protests.  k  would be assumed that the advised formally that the  A. &  E. has 

project wins.11no)posed. and that the made its application. No  intervention 
commission would hand down a (le -  has been made  by us, and  I  have not 
(•ision promptly  on the application. heard  that  matter discussed." 

Meyer's 	!telegron 	stated 	that 	The  Interstate Commerce Commis- 
! questionairs sent out—on  the  case were sign, whose decision  can  authorize 

due ha(•h to the  I. C. C.  December 5 

and that action Of the hoard would he 

taken after that date.  

NoIntervention let.  
Thus far, no intervention has been  

filed opposing the  -  application of 

Frank hell  and  his Abilene asso(•iates, 

and the impression is growing (liar 

none  will  be filed: also that the p- 

or forbid railroad eonstructiou in 

pending projects amounting to ninny 

millions of dollars, has indicated) it 

yOruld speed  Hp  its machinery in de-

ference to  President  Ioover's policy 

to start as  11ntc4i construction as  

possiid ( .  while.  "times are  hard."  It 
is  thought  that  (nick  action  will  be 

taken  on the Abilene & Eastern  care. 

order that all may have  an  opportunity 	Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr, 
I  to help in this good work  and  increase  

Will this time next year find  you  in the same financial con- 

1  dition as you are in now, or will all your bills  be  paid and a 
nice balance be at your command in the bank ? 

i  
3  A "one money crop" farmer cannot prosper in  the  long run.  

•He might hit once in awhile, just as lightning will oc-
casionally hit, but the man who  is  making a financial suc-
cess  on the farm  is  the one  who,  plans for  a  diversified crop.  

I 
And by crop we mean anything produced on the farm which  

will sell. This would include cream, *eggs and chickens, and  

+ hogs, besides the regular farm products.  
I  i It isn't to early to make the proper resolutions  for  1930, 

because now  is  the  time to plan your work. 

THE FlRS1' STATE BANK  

The. Cross Pia .) 
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1  In what financial condition will you find yourself in case of  : 

 

1  
 4  (  To Tau_ 

1  

'SICKNESS--LOSS OF WORK--ADVANCED YEARS--AC- 

What   

I CIDENT OR HARD TIMES? 

DON'T MERELY THINK ABOUT IT--ACT=-AND PRE- 
! PARE FOR IT. 

Join the vast army of happy and progressive people who 
constitute the depositors of this Bank—their future  is  as-
sured through a steadily increasing emergency reserve ac-
count. 

1  You can do likewise, and this invites you to do it now. 

i THEs 	 FARMERS NAIL BANK  
I  d  

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  
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CRASH VICTIM IS 	WORK ON CiTY LAKE  
SLOWLY IMPROVING'  .  TO START NEXT. WEEK  

.I. ('.  (larrci, „+ (Toss  Plains,  Aviv) 

was seriously injn!--i' HI a ear creel! I'con unencing  Of  work on Lake ('ross Others  will  follow  who  will bring 

on the highway h(v:ween• Pioneer' and  Plains  are about completed 0) the victory  and  glory to  ('. P. H.  5. ha;  

Rising Star \Cednes(lay night of 1,' =t s;itisf;t(•tion Of  •  the city officials ❑ 11'1 none will ever Inve or fight more for  

„ - eek. is reported as slowly im1)tuvi'lg it -  is believed that dirt will be broken their leant than the departing Buff-

or ih,• ■ ;rni;) .Vona. Hospital, where be for the big (last the first of the coining aloes, Mists off to d10I)s 

was carried /  for treatment ti'' nigh' week. Verification of titles to the 	Teams Evenly l>✓iatched  
- 1 .  the injury-. lie is reported its being: htnd which the city has purchased for The e -inne was  a  hard fought affair,  

still in a very critical condition. and the lake  site  are expected to be rec•eiv- the advardage  1  eilig first with one  

only rational at short intervals. Ilow- e(1 and approved by the ('sty Council side and then the other. Twice the  

ever. the hospital reports (rat his con- this. week.  It  is the urgent desire Of Buff. threatened seriously to score 

 als(zoW  :We encouraging to his many.. the city officials that the lake b e  coot- but the' Wildcats tightened :eat were  

fric uds itr Crass Plains and this con- piety(' in lime to impound the fall ,.f safe for the time being. "Breaks.' 

annuity,  who sincerely  •  hope  he will the sprium. rains. and the  Afunh  ip•I1 tiom(1hing- which have lost other gam!- , 

 totally recover from the injury. Hip; Engineering  ('o..  of -Dallas. - who have fin- th e  Buffs this season. favored theta rulurtn the front of each business house able than at all times. They Pahl 

skull  wits fractured w-hcn a small the (•outset for its construction aril slightly in this game, stud when the in the oily. au( Jä11 the main streets more than did a number Of She s11r- 

	

s.s ,t!ger ca ch crashed into the wreck- m aiiib u tence. have agrciel to push the right brea d:" came. the Buffaloes, 	br  arched lid  decorated with au 
passe ^ 	a 	 ( 	 " . 	1 	 rounding tuvvnil  ]ttving the  '1'hauks- 

er car vvith which he Was attempting work and assure its completion by that  

to 1)1111 another lher ear from the ditch. Ile time. 'rhe lake proper will cover about  

remained nnconsc•iuns for tIvo day=; forty acres, with a water-shed of

•after being (iI•rie(1 10 the hospital. .'1 about 700 )1(•res. Should the spring  

spinal fluid test was made the first of rainfall 'Ire n(it as copious as usual  

are now getting water  and  insure  a  

Miss Annie Mae 1VIcC'onathv spent  safe supply fur ;dl purpose until the  

Wednesday in San Angelo. 	 lake fills to meet the demands.  

;..eo.,.o■11.o.11•o4710.oa.111■a.4.11.n41■00041M.,mlau®oeo.....eu .1■1 .. 4•/..1•10"aWo■u■•■ o■oa.os.»  
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FOLKS!  

touchdown by a pass. The  first 
time was in '27 when the Buffs 
beat Clyde by a score' of 7 to 3, 
the touchdown coming in  the 
last few seconds of play. 

1 I 
 

LAST GAME FOR OTHERS 

The  game  with Rising Star  was the 

last  gaane  that  Captain  Earl Webb, H. 

H. -ilel)ermitt, Roger \\  •(gon g  Ruben,  

Booth,  Orbit  Booth and  Pldwin Baum; 

will ever  platy with•..the  team they have 

loved  and fought  for.  All of them.  

as  others  who have gone before  them, 

have  done.  have g iven  their  best for 

old Cross  Plains High. The men  who 

are graduating  are all good  players 

a 1  il have borne the brunt. boith on of-

fense and defense, of the battles the 

All preliminaries leading to actual Buff have engaged in this year 

Ability to hold down  their  Positions. 
• 

Adams Takes Pass From Harlow 
I  Runs 50 yards for touchdown. 	ME ŷI E I S ADDED  

Decide Thrilling Struggle 

Bonnie Wayne Adams,  first 

string end for the Cross Plains 
High Buffaloes for the past four 
years,  climaxed a glorious career 
by snatching a pass thrown by their regular luncheon hour. in 
Fullback Harlow and starting the basement of the Methodist 
on a glorious - fifty  yard dash church; with about twenty-five 

1  which ended  in  a  touchdown  members present. The member-
and achieving Bonnie Wayne's ship drive, which ended last 
high  school football career for- week, added a number of new 
ever. This is the second time members to the club. 
that we know, that he has won The club  Toted to  omit two of their  
a  game by making the lone  regular  meeting  dates  and  agreed that  

^ 	̂ TO ^ : DEFE^TI^G ^I^ING   	w`}  ^ 	̂ 
 

Eve ^•ẑ   Buffalo In The  ^ tne -I
STA  
tp Played a .   

^ 	 •  

Wonderful Game, Displaying Their  

1_  

the 'Christmas holiday's, the program nou•kei . 

of which is sponsored i.ty the Lions Ilowever. the two produce houses 1 in 
('lob, is planned for completion next Cross I'laius will -pay the  top  price 
weed:. ' Christmas evergreen trees will which the wholesale market will en- 

the  funds  representing the (•ost  of  
these two 'meetings be used for Christ-

mots ehiritahle purpose. They set aside  
:x;50.00 f u r t he purpose of sending basket  
of staple groceries  to  needy fautilies in  

Cross  Plains :Ind  this community. `  1  
Several  (dollars  were a dded to the i 

uamount  at  the meeting Tuesday by in- 

dividnal  donations by the  Lions.  In  

^ 

CITY TO TOG UP  
 "f'^^ 	̂.1 	A^ i1 	l 

i^n ^^^^^^ ^^^^t^^  

The work of dec•oratiug  the city far before the close of the '- Christmas 

i 

x 

 

placing heads up- -football, look ad attractive electric lighting system of givin g  market.  Bring your  turkeys 

vantage of it and ^
vofl the secon.l varied colors. _Am imposing Christmasand 'other produce to Cross Plains. 

tree will b ( . Placed  a!  each of the very, very important game of the 	 .  	z 	 

eawn. 	the ather import: 111i 

AA-a+, 	

g;nue elettnI( light pm 	ii posts  ( 	Alain street. 	 , 	John Aiken :and (laughter. '/.ale. and 

	

 with B;1ird; which the Buffs woit. 	E.  1) .  Priest, who oWns the  i  Ii:unpion  Lee -'.ehnren1 .  spent the week cud at 

	

 

this week, Which operation, the huspit- and fail to supply !! tidal of Water I.. to  7. It these two gatues had been ceion dog, pedigreed from the Ark 	,went.  

tit attendants report, revealed a satis- needed for the use of the city, it will lost Om season would have been it "'as long  -ears, I)e (. -Anderson and Dr.  

wef}'ing  improvement in his condition. 	augment thesourfrom which nu ' 	fwhichwhiche (r uo1)letc fasltufailureeccu 	
Afe(uvven  a re expected to furnish 

if they had w-het i 

every other game played, 
enoughi live possums for the top de: the pond parents of a seven-poundhoy. 

liou of cora 	each tree on ('hrstna 
	 o  	 ^ 	 it 	burn Der, _'ud, at the scaly Hospital, 

EARLY HEARING ON  
night.  Sant a  Anna. 

	g 	  

AIr. and Mrs.  AV. (.  Wildinn return- 

your old garments and get them made new again. 

Don't  let  hard times worry -you,  as  far  •  as  new clothes are 

concerned,  because  we made your old  clothes  new, with our 

Modern Method  of  Cleaning, pressing, and reparing. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY ClEANING  
"ENEMY TO DIRT  

Our popular prices make it worth your while to bring  in  

PHONE 27 

formed by  a  tc1egrat last night from 

A..  1I •  Meyer, member of the Interstate 

Cornoeviee ('ranmission. 

I  /ispa tehes front Austin  ■ estr i'(1 '  

said that December 3, had beenm. by 

I.  C. C.  as the deadline for the filing 

of tiny protests or requests for hearing 

rett •visited with  Air.  and  Mrs.  Jack  

Abilene. 	 _liken, last. Sunday.  

(Abilene Adorning  N(Ws) 	 plicatiou is going  to be  granted. The 
Hearing on the  application of tine fact that the proposed 45 -mile  south- 

Abilene  &  Eastern railroad companyeastward from Abilene is non-tom 
to build a line from Abilene to  -Cross Ioe.tit:ive with the Texas  &  Pacific and 

Plains will be set after  December  2S.  AI. K.  T. systems is one big point in 
the  last date for the  filing of  all  data favor of  the  application: and another 
in the case, the  Aiorniug News,  was in -  is  President  Hoover's great program 

to  speed up  consttnc".ion wort: of 

every character and thus keep the 

nation prosperous and busy.  

Friday the News telephoned the 

general offices of the T.  & 1'.  at Dallas. 

to ask if an intervention had been,  or 
would  be  filed  from that source.  J. 

Cross Plains to 

 •.....1M..IIMIN..1•111...4•.. •■.•■■•  

To Prevent Fires  
Repair Your  

Homes  

Buildings in need of repair catch fire  

more easily, so why not overcome the  

fire hazzard in your building by mak-
ing needed repairs at once?  — 

The eost will be little. It may save  
you much.  

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER CO  

the  fund it  was agreed that the  sub- 	+0•^—"--..! 	̂•""" .^°"'°- "^-•"1—''''•••"” ■•■••1'.•-•••" 
seriptioa iist be  circulated  among  all 
citizens  of  Ih ;  city, said  it is hoped 

that all  who can will contribute to 

the worthy win e. In connection with 

this work, if itnyoue knows of a family 

or' individual that is in need of as-

sislale.e, they are regtn'st(-(i to report 

some to the Lions ('Ault. 
The Christmas turkey buying season  

opened in Cross Plains  the  first of this  

week. and man }-  of the fowls are being- Fast drilling has been -in liraire  

hreught in and said  to the  two local on the Ilarvc Vestal deep test, Inca  
produce houses. The market open e d  a  few -miles north of Cross  f1ishTs g  
slightly oft' in price. comp;1•ed wit It during 'he pas( ^ ',,t w (ol s ,  having  
evev tvtinos, selling around -11 (ettt, passed th (. til( N ) fool 41e1)11i tltc first  of 
at th e  nlreurlt; .  and it  is feared awn-- ibis went:. al  ^ ne yogi ut  the  ;(e?•5 

other decline in prices will, follow rimy will iiiiutuübly rcmich n depth of 

1500 feet.  4000  feet or over. is the  goal 
or this test, unless pay is struck be-

fore  reaching that depth. It is not ,ti 

great distance fro  nn  the old  discovery  
well on the Elmer Vestal ](lace. which 

cane in a gusher near the  401)0  foot  

(1eli h. and started the first oil booth 

in Callahan county. Its outcome is 

Tieing keenly watched by the oil 
fraternity.  - 

1'he shallow test near Cottonwood, 

Which was cantpltted a  few  (hi ys  ago,  
failed to reveal anything ex , 

small (n;uiitity of gas. and has 
Iu•ononnceil a dry hole. 

\li. and Mrs. Merlin (xarrett au•('   p   

Aft.. idol _Airs Elmer Vestal are the 

proud parents of a fin ( , boy. bar  

November, 27th. 

CHRISTMAS TURKEY 	VESTAL DEEP TEST  

BUYING SEASON OPENS 	PASSES 1000 FEET  

IFt41 R P  FYPFcIEU 
 (

(1  JAonday from a visit with  M!.,;  ••I'' e'r>. ,e.,  .......0-,  <.■•• 	....,, "-o..."e. ,.... „-..■, 
	

,  „  0 	 , 

(mo 	

ilIurn's brother ill Duncan Okla 

I 
No Protests Filed 	

\V- 

o  Mr. and  .AIrs.  \V. J.  Garrett au ( d son. 	. 1 

>^ 

 

W.  J.  Jr., of Abilene:  Ales. P.  AV, Lane  

Far On Project from  of Dallas,  II. II.  AIc1)ernie!1t and 

family or Dressy, and Mrs.  Ii •  B.  Gar- 

What About  
1930 ?  

i 	
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  

NI. E. Wakefield, President, 	Clyde Duringer, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice -President 	J. D. Coulee, Ass't Cashier 
;Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	A. R. Clark, Ass't Cashier 
E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant, J. B. Eubank, 

John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell  ' 

• 
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IGGLY  
North Main St.  

PRICES  RE1UCED  

Model  55 was $150.50, now 	$129.50- 	Model  •60 was $171.00 now 	$144M0' 

Model  655 was $174.00, now  $142.00 	Model  660 was $189.00,  now  a,  157.00^ 

Model 67 Battery_  Set, was $171.00, now 	. 	$144.00  

Cross Plains Hardware Cnnpany  

Every pretty girl may  think that  she  

as  the  rest of  the world  sitting  up  

lid  taking notice, Nutt  she  must  Fe-

lber  that it  takes more than  looks  

t  far.  

	s. 

* '  * * BUFFALOES •  

Country Club  Coffee- (Beautiful Bowl Free) -
3 lbs 	 

Pinto Beans- -3 lbs. 	 

Home Sliced  Bacon --lb.  

Smoked Bacon--lb.   

Beef Roast-lb.  

Jonathan Apples--nice size-doz. — --- — 	24c 

	

Oranges-small but juicy-doz. —     16c 

	

Yellow Onions-lb.   31,22c 

We are Expecting a New Shipment of Flour-for Sat-
urday. The price of flour has advanced  •  recently but 
we offer-you for Saturday. 

Everlite-48 lbs.   — 	,. $1.85 

	

241bs.   — 95c  

GOLD CROWN 48 lbs. 	 -- 	 --• 	$ 1.59 

--24 lbs.  	 -- 	83c  

Catsup-Van-Camp-large size 

Tomatoes-No. 2-can 	 

Black-Eyed Peas-No. 2 can 

Corn-Primrose-No. 2 can 

P -& G Soap-13 bars — 	 

Palm Olive  Soap -per bar  — 

SYRUP—DIXIE BEST-GAL. CAN — 

Specials for 
``1/4' ilca'rc- Eccranc;iaany Origianaated!

,,  

: 	s  

ADDING MACHINE PAPFR-

at  Review Office 

There is nothing that pays bigger  

dividends ill comfort than -pulling  up  

an antra blanket when a  cold  wave  

comes at: night.  

Lurday  

$1.28  

25c  
— 29c   

25c  

-- 25c  

— 99c  

19c  

10c 

— l 0 c; 

	 13c  

50c  

7 c.  

GREATEST NEWSPAPER  
IN THE WORN  

e 	 a 

1 	

s 

Ta  ztpin( ubliit ^  in  tBu 

Margeh:r  r  (-iti

rc 

 ( ^

s 

 %vhi(•l

p

t "rtd n att

cath 

 tha t. tlu;v  
are thce wteti(i, ;greatest  new- simper"  

In—an addr(SS at the  .11l".A meeting le,- 

(k  S. Cran e  of  the Campbell-k.dtvOlrl  

Company, one of the l*i'ge-t 3t.iv-ertis-

lug  agtoncies, the following i at etres,Iing  

statements. were imotle:   

-The greatest n•w'slaape r in North  

.to  ollc a is not published, in New 'York  

4'i.' -y. Chicago has stone that compares  

with it. Florida or California's large  
Icities know it not For the greatest  

newspaper in North America wie bls  

I ten times the influence. is read by  a 
hundred times more read ei '. (8r rl e

inestimably more pit,-.cs of advertising . 

 than any newspaper - in any  great 

city on this continent of ours,  

"The he gr(:jtest newspaper r iu North 

I-1nur1(t gets closer to its' readers is  

read lon g er, believed in more confid-

I entli. determines the outcome of more 

!elections. exerts a greate ,r power for  

progresS. sell,; uaoa e merehandisc and 

rights more wrongs' than any metro-

politan daily ever published.  
"I'he  greatest newspaper in North  

1nu uca is issne(1 in 11,500 editions. 

52 times  a  tear. published  in  11,000  
separate newspaper offices in  8,000  
different  towns  and villages through-

out  the United  States, which offices 

 occupy a combined  floor space far  in  
excess of that afforded by the great . 

 Woolworth  building of New York  
and the great 'grigglty building in'?  
Chicago,  

"The  business of this greatest - news-
paper  in  the  aggregate would astound  
even  the president of  America's larg-

est  industrial  corporation.  The  great-

est  newspaper in North America is the  
home-town paper,  betlf-er known to  
most of us as the country weekly. 

The Baptist Church 

Bro. Graves and wife, our new v 

pastor, roved from Roscoe this week,  
and he will preach at the Baptist 

church next Sunday mokiling and 

night, Bro. Darbey is a fine man and 

preacher. and his sermons are interest-

ing and beneficial. Come out and hear 

Prayer meeting and teachers meeting 

combined, every Wednesday night. 

Choir  practice every Friday night.  a  
Sunbeams meet Saturday at 9:00 A. 
M.,  and B.  7.  P.  U, Sunday at 6:15  

P. M.  

The Three Baptist Woanens Circles 

will meet at the  church  for mis-
sionary lesson 'service  Monday.  Dec 
9th, at 3  :l P. M.  

by Arthur BrF5ban-e  
Horse, Dug, Mustache, Wf: `e  
Steel Prn#'its, One Billion.  
A Wail Street Necklace  
Two .Billions of Us  

The  irides of West  Point  forbid  the  
cadet  to have  "a  horse, dog, wife  or  
mustache.' 

Cadet Paul Capron,  Jr,  found  he 
could  get along without the  horse,  
dog  or  mustache.  But  when he  saw 
Marguerite Gillespie, Cadet Capron 
decided that  the academy, rules  were 
too  strict. 

Miss  Gillespie is now Mrs. Capron, 
and Mr,  Capron,  no  longer  at West 
Point,  is now looking'for a newspaper 
jab  in  Boston. 

Ancient Sparta had rules similar 
but  more severe for young men.  It 
is  wise to bar mustaches that gather 
germs.  Horses and dogs are - not nec-
essary.  But  why shouldn't  a  young 
West Pointer marry if he wants  to 
marry? 

If  you have  a  steel business,  and 
run it  well,  you  can make money  in 
America, with help of  a protective 
tariff. 

Income tax  reports of  the leading 
steel  companies show that  in  six  years 
past they have paid  income tax  on 
one  thousand million dollars  of profit. 

A billion in six  years  is good profit, 
but no more tha a great industry  
should  make  in a  >rosperous  country. 

The benefit of buying at home from 
your own  people, even  if you pay a 

 little more,  resides  in  the  fact that 
the money  stays here, goes into  other 
American  enterprises, more  factories, 
more  production, more prosperity. 

Of millions  that  rushed to buy 
stocks when they  were going  up, only 
a few, the wise minority, will know 
enough to walk in carefully and buy 
them when they fall below what they 
are worth. 

Wise was old Rothschild, who said 
he made  -his  money  "selling  too soon." 

The  human family is bigger  than it 
thought.  The league of nations'  statis-
tical  department  shows  that  earth's 
population  is  only  50,000,000 short  of 
2,000,000,000.  

Two  thousand million human  be-
ings  is  a  big crowd, Of whom the  ma-
jority-  never think, and  a minority 
think  occasionally. 

The  wonder  is not how slowly we  
progress,  but  that we progress  at all, 
the  few dragging the many along  with 
them. 

Uncle  Sam,  you  will be glad to  hear, 
has  started ä really big dirigible  for 
carrying  passengers and for fighting  
purposes. A  golden rivet, driven  by 
Admiral  Moffett, completed the  "mas-
ter ring"  of the new dirigible. 

The  lighter than air ship, 785 feet 
long, 140  feet high, will carry 6,500,-
000,  cubic feet of helium gas.  The  Los 
Angeles  carries 2,500,000 cubic  feet, 
Ilia (lraf Zourioliri_ R.700.000. 

B & C  
Radio , 

Batteries  

4•11M111■11.74111491,  

LIBERTY  
THEATRE  

CROSS PLAINS 

-UMW.
Thacs—d' .`ri—Dec:--5-0th  
RONALD COLEMAN 

^ 	^ l^ ^^ 
^E RESCUE   

A1E Coile gi; ^ a'as &

^ f^^  

- ►  	  

Saturd g—Dec. 7th.  

"THE  I  E.EMO"  
Big James Oliver Curwood  

—STORY— 
A Special Feature  

Also Comedy  

Monday—Dec. 9th.  
WILLIAM BOYD 

IN  

POWER"  
Also Comedy— 

T ues—Wed Dec. 10-1l  

"HIT OF THE SHOW"  ' 
\VITH  

Big Special Cast  

Also Good Comedy  

T. S. Chambers and wife were  in 
town -Monday.  

	s 	  

Joe Lon g  of Byrds was in town the 

Latter part of the past week. 

	z 	 
R. L.  Ellington of Burkett was  here 

Moliday.  

	 X 	  

I'aul Ilarrell and John Bryant spent  
the week end in Fort Worth. _   t 

 Y 

it is claimed that freedom of speech  
is not allowed in this country,  but  
anyway people will he allowed  to  
holler all they want to at the basket-

ball games this winter.  

	 s 	  

San Angelo Standard Times now  on  

;sale at Cross Plains Thu g  Store.  Also  

monthly rate.  - 1-1-P  

B& C  
Radio  

Batteries  

Battery Service that  satisfies  Call 42  

GARRETT MOTOR CO.  
 z   

Not every woman around Cross 

 Plains who,  marries: improves  her  con-

dition but yon can't final one who  

doesn't  think  she Is..  
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BY THE STUDENTS OF THE CROSS PLAINS HIGH SCHOOL 

E. Webb, (C.)—Q .  B.  

Sipes, C.  

V, Williams, C. 

T. Webb, G.  

II, McDermitt, G. 

R. Watson, G.  

P. Watson, T, 

R. Booth, T  

V.' Graves, T.  

B. W. Adams, E.  

Kelley, E,  
R. (_handler, E.  

Farr H. B.  

DeBusk, H. B.  

Harlow, F. B. 

Mayes.  H.  B, 

O. Booth, Q. B. 

S. Davis, M. 
.;c 	*  

HONOR ROLL 
Emmasie Hemphill, Hulan Barr,  

Edwin Baum, Herman Bryan, Lloyd  

Haynes Floyd d Baynes, Elizabeth Mc-

Dermitt, Susan 1lcDermitt; Flora  M ^ -

1,illan,  Z irgina Payne, Piggy Phelps. 

 Margaret Robbins, Willie Smith.  

Charlsio Stallings. Mildred Stallings.  

Weldon Steel, Ruby Mae Travis.  
Mildred Watson, Cecil  Wilhi^ m5, 

Ovell„ Woods.  
	 x 	 

STAGES  
Miff HUNT, BARBECUE  

was enjoyed by a  large crowd who took 

pane` in the sport of a big wolf hunt at -

the farm of John Holder, a Lou' miles 

north of Cross Plains, on Thursday 

night of last meek. The barbecue. 

served in the natural cowboy  style  of 

John Holder, was' a fine feast. 

The following  are among those who 

were present for the occasion:  

Jim hiller, Chas. E. Barr: Iiarse 

Vestal, Fred Banes, Henry Williams, 

Toni Bryant, Jack Lacy, W. E. Wood, 

Jno Wood, C. L. Neff,. Burkett; II. L. 

Fox,' Tom Harris, Oscar Tate. Ford 

Elliott, Seen Hill, Geo. Cunningham. 

Raymond Renfro, Loran Barr, Wil-

burn ie ty Bois, Mr. and Mrs. Seth,  

Burkett: (Layton Borns, Bhrkett; lV,  

A. Gatlin, Brad Harris, Jno Cain, 

Montgomery, 	Davis Montgomery, 

Euell Vestal, stal, Colmar Elliott 	Ilarl 

B. D. Priest, Willis Brown, Woke 

Westerman, Ji ggs ( onlee, Hugh Burns, 
a, 

Burkett ; Jno Smith. Tom Brya>ir, Jr'., 

Fort Worth: Joe Iilly, Bruce Magness, 

Norrell Long, Dressy: Fonia Worthy, 

Mayor Neeb, Torn Anderson, Harlon 

Lacy. Anderson Barr, L. P. Holder .  

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rich, Burkett:  

Carlton Ilohler, B. Strahan, Cotton-

wood ; Jno Ivy, Jno Farr, Jno Lucky. . 

Phil Anderson, Jim Cole, Dr. Henry  

McGowen, Elliott Bryant, Fort Worth;  

Freddie Alexander, L. A. Luttrell.  

Wm Fore, Lloyd Fore, Buell Hargrove,  

Claude Burns, Burnett ; W. H. Fort  

une, Dressy; L. L. Montgomery, Olan  

Montgomery, Buell 1. ood, A. O. How-

ard, % Burk-e4; Stanley Phillips, Bur-

kett ; Homaer Johnson, Burkett ;  

Socrates Walker, Geo. Steel, Dressy:  

J. T. Gatlin, E. E. Hooks, Ben Pierce,  

Roy Harris, Chas. Smith, Ford At-

wood, Mr. amt -Mars. Herrini^son  

Knighf, Burkett: Gene Grider, Edwin  

Erwin, Sabanno ; W. S. McCann, 

Sabanno ; Mitchell McCann, Sabanno ; 

Torn Holden, Red Iiuckaby, Pancho 

Villha, Old Mexico ; lice Anderson. 

Jno J. Holder, Sam Sipes, and Mr. 

Dickson.  

Number Of dogs and o 

Rred Baffles    4  

Edwin Erwin     10 

Seth Burkett   

W. H. Fortune 	  5 

Geo, Steel 	  3  

C. L. Neff    2  

Clayton  and  Hugh Bums 	 5 

Homer Johnson 	  5 

W. S. McCann 	  2 

Total men and women, 90. 

Total nutnber of dogs inchase, 41. 

JOE H. il1'ADAMS GETS  
PROMOTION AT J. E C.  

According to announcement made by 

Captain M. J.. Mulcahy, P. hl. S. T. 

in John Tarleton College, and received 

by the Review this week, Joe B. 

McAdams of Cross Plains has been pro-

moted to the rank of corporal in the  

Carleton Cadet Corps. The announce 

ment from Captain Mulcahy further 

state that Corporal McAdams is an ex-

cellent military man and a good all-

round student. 

.Leeman Underwood of Pioneer 

transacted business in Cross Plains  

Wednesday. 
	x 	 

TURKEYS FOR SALE—
Breeding Stock for sale— 

Full Blood Toms or Hens— 

Big Bone Bronze or Narragansett. 

Toms .6.50—Hens X3.50. Also a few 

No. 2 Turkeys for sale. 

HARRELL BROS. 5 Miles South Town  

veers; 
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Fri2i 
. For  a lo' tLne  you have 

•wanted tirn.e New F  gidasre— 
Standard and'  Synonym for 
i 1 ccl1anicall 	'f:Y'i i ;e a ti?!E?ä?, 

"What better C ..  =as  "  f^  

can  youimagine  than this Time 1 
and Labor-Saving  Moelex  n Re- 
frigerator?—aii  appreciated  gift 
for the e tiro 

 

You will enjoy the 
many delicious des- 

serts and refresh- 
r.ne r t s 117:1:C:11 can be 
made easily, econom- 

ically and quickly in,
the New Frigidaire— 

and you will appre- 
ciate the Safeguard 

which this Kitchen 

Aid places on the
health of your family. 

CHOICE OF MILLIONS 

Discriminating buyers choose the Frigidaire, for they know that 
years of research and experiment have created a product which is 
accepted and enthusiastically endorsed by over a million users. 

i: 

Let us demonstrate to you the untold happiness you can 
bring to your loved ones with a Frigidaire Christmas. 

Convenient Terms can be arranged. 
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Christmas S  .  le  
OPENS DEC. 6, CONTINUES 11DEC.24  

Coats  
Big Selection of Ladies 

New Fall and Winter Coats 
The Choice of our Stock at 

ONE LL% 
PRICE 

Dresses  
100 Beautiful Fall and W inter Dresses,  new
Styles and M aterials.  As Long as they Last 

ONE HALF PRICE  

ffiIEFYr;1a1722NifCiMG02 's.  ,  

 

All Merchandise Reduced for this  Sale. 
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The Buffaloes of Crass Plains High 

went to Rising Star Wednesday after-

noon and gave the Rising Star Wild-

cats a defeat they will never forget. 
At one o'clock Wednesday afternoon  

the Buffaloes met in their dressing 
room at the high school building, and  
the boys that were playing their last 
game that day made a few talks, 
which aroused the interest of the 
team The team suited out and left 
for Rising Star to bring home a 
victory, which they did. 

At 3 :00 o'clock both teams met on  
the football field to fight it out in the  
Old Gridiron way. The first half was  

a bitter fight near the center of the  

field until near the end of the half  

when Rising Star completed two passes  

which carried the ball down to our  

own twenty yard line. But the Buff-

aloes stiffened so that it was  iiii-

possible for "them to make an inch  

through or around our line.  

They punted, and it was but a short . 

time until the Buffaloes had carried  

the ball up lthe field until it was en-

tirley out of danger of our, own goal.  

At the beginning of the second half  

every Buffalo went on the field full of  

spirit and with a determination to win  

the game. They  knew that they could  

not afford to Iose this game because  

the Buffaloes belt the Wild (?) cats  

last year, and they knew that they  

could beat them a g ain ; too, Rising  

Star had said that Cross Plains would  

never have a football club that could  

beat there. However, the Buffaloes  

have proved that the Wildcats were  

entirely wrong.  

The third quarter was a real fight.  

The  Buffaloes marched through the  

Wildcats' line and around their ends  

until they had the ball on Rising l  

Starts own one-yard line, but on ac- I 
 

count of a fumble or mistake, they 

failed to carry it over the goal line r o  

the ball went over. Rising Star punt-

ed, and it was returned quite a dist-

ance by our safety man Claude Mayes,  

who was knocked unconcious for a  

short time.  

The Buffaloes again carried the ball  

down the fieltfi, lacking one foot task-

ing a touchdown, but it seemed that  

luck was against them for they failed  

to carry it over. The ball was punted  

out of danger by Rising'Star and the  

remainder of thethird quarted was  

played near,,  the center of the field.  
The fourth quarter was fought near  
' the end of the game. While the ball  

was in possession of the Buffaloes,  
they ,apgned up on a few passes. A  

short pass was thrown to Sweetie  
Webb, over center, who gained about  

twenty yards. After this gain the  
Buffaloes went into a hmrüre, and then  
lined up in a kick formation with  

Boots Harlow back. The ball was  
passed to Boots from the center, and  

the ends spread out and went dowa.  

Boots threw a  long pass, and while  

four of the Wildcats were trying to  

keep Kelley from receiving the pass,  

the  ball bounced from their hands into  

Bonnie Wayne Adams' hands, who  

ran 50 yards and made the touchdown  

for Plains Plains. A had pass from  

center, caused Capt, Sweetie Weeb  *_o 
fail to kick goal.  

The game ended at this time with  

the scores : Buffaloes h, Wildcats. 0.  

There were only two substitutes  

made : P. Watson for Graves and. V.  

J. Williams for Sipes.  
* *  T 

The Freshmen Class is supposed to  

meet this week and decide whether or  

not they would stake a class pen or  

class ring.  

* -*  

Monday afternoon, when the report  

cords were handed out, there were  

many milling faces. However, there  

are still a few grievers left. We hope  

the grievers will be decreased by mid  

term.  

* * 
December 6, 1929, the "Fighting 

Buffaloes" will beat the Ex--Students? 

Last six weeks while the 
 
tests  wer^  

going on every one was 
 singing  "I  

have a feeling that Y ein 
 

flunking,'  

between periods.  

The Buffaloes 'think\ they have had 

a very successful 
 

season,  although 

they have lost more games than they 

have won. Beating 'Rising Star was 

the  ',talk from the beginning of the 

season until the end. 

Boots Harlow has been elected foot 

ball Captain for 1030. 

The Buffaloes start working out for 

basket ball soon We think that the 

Buffaloes will-have a good basket ball 

club, as they have several good players 

coming out that played at other 

schools last year.  

Do not fail to boost the Buffaloes 

in basket ball as well as you have 

boosted them in football. 

ORBA BOOTH _ 

T 	-S  

There was a rural postman who  was 
delivering pa. ^•kage one day which  

'contained a pet squirrel. The squirrel  
jumped Out, and started to disappear  
across the horizon.  

"Why don't you chase it?" inquired  
Orba, a bystander. excitedly.  

"Don't worry about that." replied  
the  postman. He doesn't know where  
he's going.' I`ve got the address here.  

* *  

Ile Mae gets a lot of fun out of giv-

ing advice to postmasters. One of the  
thing's she advises is: "If the P. O.  
stone gets too hot turn the damper in  
the pipe and close the General De-

livery window:"  

* * *  
C. P. H S. students seem to  be 

glad to be back in school after Thanks-

giving holidays. However, several  

students were  absent Monday. Proba  

bly they ate more than one Thanks-

giving dinner,  
* *  * 

The Senior play committee met  

Monday to select the ehnractrs for the  

Senior play which will be given soon.  

The name of the play is "The Bride  

Breezes In." Watch fog the an- ^ 

ouncement of our play.  

* 	.^ 

One cannot help seeing the beautiful  

autumnal colors as one motors along  
+he highways. Many of the signs are  

newly painted.  

Ruben : Are mosquitoes bad around  
here?  

Cecil : Well, I've never seen any  
good mosquitoes, have yen?  

Elizabeth : So Hulan has two cars  
now?  

Virginia : Yes, he couldn't get his  
accessories all on one,  

The mothers of the girls in the pep  

squad entertained the Cross Plains  

Buffaloes and Pep Squad Wednesday,  

Nov. 27, with a banquet. The banquet  

was given in the basement of the  

Methodist church, which was beauti-

fully decorated with autumn leaves.  

Mr, Williams, who was toastmaster  

made a. very interesting talk. This  

was followed by a talk from Air.  

Vilha, the coach, who introduced the  

football Captain for 1510, Morgan 

(Battling Boots) Marlow. Everyone 

was glad that Boots was awarded the 

honor. As he is One of our best fighters, 

he will make a successful Captain. 

Earl (Sweetie) Weeb, Captain of 

this years' team, was very successful 

in this years' work. He made a very 

intere.jting address, tellin g  us how 

happy he  had been as football Captain.  

There were several other folks made 

by members of the Pep Squad, and 

also by football sponsor. 

The happy bunch adjourned after  

singing the school song `Buff-Buff-

Buffaloes." 

* 	*  

The Buffaloes will endeavor to show 

the Ex--Players, Friday • afternoon, 

that they have the old punch and  

drive to beat them next Friday, here  

on Murphy Field, at 3:30 o'clock. 

Pancho Vilha, the Buffaloes' Coach, 

will play w'i'th the Buffalies. 

The proceeds that will be taken in 

will go to the sweater fund. Tie 

sweaters have been ordered and will 

arrive soon. The sweaters will be 

awarded to eighteen äg . follow—s: 

L0 GRUNTS"  

STAFF  
WILLIE SMITH 	  Editor-in-Chief 

EDWIN BAUM 	 Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

MARGARET ROBBINS   Junior Reporter 

EVELYN STACY 	  Sophmore Reporter 
RALPH NANCE 	  Freshman Reporter 
ORBA L'OOTH  	 ■ Sports Editor 

BUFFALOES  SIX  

WILCATS 0  

We are wondering when Tom lrvl-

dux and Marvin Yarbrough are  going 

to New York to gent them the occupation 
of a sailor. 
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Ttle iovaus season of 

(Earots an (!Lob (11r 

Everybody's happy at Christmas time. gifts have 
been exchanged and everywhere radiates the glorious 
spirit of the Yuletide. 

But in the mad rush of Christmas  shopping  you finu 
that you have forgotten a friend ... a friend  that  you 
wanted to remember in  a  personal  way. Too late  now. 

How much better to 'order ir advance a  selection of 
beautiful Christmas cards.  There  are close  friends 

business acquaintances ...  casual friends  that  you 
feel that you want to remember  in an inexpensive way. 
A Christmas card will clearly convey your Yuletide 
message in a most appropriate manner. May we 
expect a visit from you soon? 

11- 
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The local Athletic Associati.ni have 

announced a free box supper to be  
given  at the High Sol'iool Auditorium 

Friday night, Dec.v(ith.  The ladies arc 
requested to bring a  box, and the  men  

are invited  to  come and eat it -not 

the box, but  i;ts contents. A program 
featureing Donkey  Quartet and  Hula-
Hula  dances, is  also announced  as 
part of  the entertainmentt. 

	 x 	  

t;e:m c  Bennett  and Art Carmich an'I  
spe'nrt the Thaii1csgiviig holidays  Visit--

iug  their parents here. They are  in 

their Freshman  year  at  the  Universiiv 

of Texas. Both  boys  left  Sunday  to 

return to  Auvtia. 

x 	 

Free Box Supper  
Friday Night  

!less an al I  e  l'is 	Ncw'1r. 	Port e  r  

; ■ nd  C.  P.  Ltpscomti spent l r t  

week end is  Mason  county hunting.  

They  report  that a rnunber  of deer  

were  seen but  they had  but fey shui  s 

thus accounting for their icon-trin n rp'.r- I  

a nt  return. 

	x 	  

AIr. and _firs.  Tom I"ptuu  4 1 11 (1 child-

ren ,of Abilene  Visited with  relative?  i  

a141 friends ill ('toss Plains last Sat-  

arrclay and Sunday.  

Mrs. Jinn Settle, who has been ii  

he 

 
Sea l y  I p , spital at Santa Anna re  

 covering from  an  a ppendix operation.  

'tar Bed  hums Sunday.  

-- 	z 	  

\Ii 	llazelle Lorr and  Al rs.  :1..  C.  

I )odsun are  visiting  in  Roswell, New  I  

Mexico  A.  C.  Dodson Jr.. is a  stud- 

ea t  at N. M. M.  I.  this year, 

	z 	  

J.  II.  Moak of Fort  Worth  was  i,a  
.^a  Plains Wednesday.  

J. A.  Brownlee its Cottonwood  wa. . 

a  visitor here Wednesday. 

Ray Boen of Row-den was :t  visitor 

here Saturda y.  

	x 	 
L.  R. Snif h of Pioneer was in town 

\1'e(Inesday  on business. 

The following  men drove over  to 

Santa.  Anna Sunday to visit with J. 
 C.  Garrett in the Sealy Hispital: S.  C.  

Parr,  A. G.  Crab b,  George .1 i in. Chas.  
I  I(1  I)hill,  Rev. S. P. Collins,  IL  II, 

 Nash. and  E.  B. Marchani.  
	x 	  

Mr.  and  Mrs. Frank King $•Iotorel  
aver  to Ciset Sunday.  

	x 	  

Charles Ilovdell  of   
vitirtrd with  11Ir. and Mrs.  M.  E.  

Mrs. Ed  Lowe  entertained  the bridge 

 club  this week.  Prizes  were awarfted  
Mrs. 1V. R. Lowe and ors.  Russel  
McGowen.  

E.  D  Priest, E. W.  Carti4  and C  
D.  Anderson):tired  a gray Fox 

near Byrds  fonday  night and ex-

hibited it at the Lone Star Cafe upon  

their  return.  

	x 	 
Quail  season has opened and the  

hunters have been scaurin ; the cote,  

try  •  for game. Roy Carmichael and  
Carl Erwin report,  fl successful even-

ing with  twenty  one birds bagged.  

	x 
Mr.  E,  W.  Curtis of Abilene. special  

Represe^tative  of the Harvester Life  

Insurance Company of  Dallas,  was in  
Cross Plains  APonday  and Tuesday.  

	z 	  

R. C.  7Ouringer went to  Fort Worth  
Saturday to see the  T.  C.  U.- -S.  M.  U.  

football game.  

	 x 	  

C. 0. Maore, former  oil  operator in  

this community, passed through Cross'  
Plains  last  Thursday.  

Mr.  and  Mrs.  C. I. Powell motored 

over to Cisco  Sunday.  

	x 	  
W. S. Seward of  Brownwood  was  in 

Cross Plains Saturday.  
x  

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvey spent  
Sunday afternoon in Cisco.  
	 0 	 

B.  D. Wesley of Burkett  was  in  
town Saturday.  

	 x 	 
7.  C. and R. V. Watson  of Burkett  

were  in town  Monday  transacting bust-
... 

ness. 

	x 	  

Fred Windham  of  Byrds  was  a  busi-
ness visitor  here  Monday.  

.  	x 	  

Claude Clark of Cross  Cart  visited in  

Cross Plains Monday. 

	

wx 	  

Mrs. J.  A. McGoweu and Mrs.  J.  F, 
Kelly were seen in Cisco  Sunday.  

Fort Worth 

Rowell this past  week end.   

z 	 

Mr.  and Mrs.  W. R. Lowe and Mrs,  
Loaves'  mother  visited in Ranger Tfon-

da1. RUSSELL -SURLES  

ABSTRACT CO.  
A Complete set of Abstract s  of 
All Lands in Callahan County 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
	x 	  

Russell & Russell 
Attorneys -at -Law  

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS  
Cross Plains Represe rntative  

F.  E.  MITCHELL  
Local Office Farmers Nat_ Bank  

Building  

Dr. .1*. H. McGowen  
DENTIST  

Office  Farmers  National Bank  Bldg. 
x 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  

- 	x 	 

Dr. Geo. T. Blackwell 
Practice limited  to 

Eye, Ear, Nose and  Throat. 

BLACKWELL __SAN1TA1t1UM  
Gorman, Texas.  
	x 	 

Let  your next Battery oe a•  a  Willard  
over t\'enty million Willard  .  Battere  
have given complete satisfaction.  

GARRETT MOTOR CO 

ADDING  MACHINE PAPER-  
at Review Office  

6 6 6 
is  a Prescription for 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, 
Dfngue, Bilious Fever 

and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy remedy known 

FOR  TRADE-My l'lquity in  160  acre  
farm  at  Big  Spring  for  small farm  
near  Cross Plains.  

Write  P.  0. Box 303  
Cross  Plains,  Tarxas.  

With Purchase of each Coat or Dress at our marked  

down Price of $13.50 or up.  
Your Choice of one lot of Hats up to  .  $5.75  

' 	Daily Only  
(Six Days  a  Week)  
Bargain Days Price  

Regular Price $8.00 

You Save $2.05  

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TEXAS  

Twenty-four Hour, Triple-Wire Associated  'Press Service  
with editions based on train departures from Fort Worth,  
insuring the LAST NEWS-FIRST. . 

Many Comics  daily and eight full pages Sunday, including  
The Gumps,  '-Jiggs, Mutt and Jeff, Winnie Winkle, Walt,  
Smitty, Abie, Krazy Kat, Moon Mullins and many others.  

Daily With Sun. 
(Seven Days  a  Week ) 
Bargain Days Price 

Regular Price $10.00 

You Save $2.55 

Subscribe  Now DURING' I3AROA IN DAYS  
for the Biggest Newspaper  

El Id  

0,0E1  
(43255 
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Free!  

 

For  

Friday, Saturday and Monday  
In addition to the big reductions of prices in our  

Ready-To-Wear Department, We now offer you  • 

Britain and America  will  talk  that  
over  and see what can  be  done  about  
it. Henderson, foreign minister in  Brit-
ain's labor cabinet, says  Japan will 

take part in the  discussion. Russia  
asks no one's advice and  the only thing 

that could be done about  it Would be  

to  light Russia.  

It would  be  interesting  If the first  
fruits  of the Kellogg  peace pact should 

be  the start of  another war. If that  
war carne Japan, highly  intelligent,  
would send  a  few  "observers," as in  
the big  war, and do  nothing  else.  

Britain would  be too  busy  with  other  
things  and too "fed up"  for  any more  
fighting. Uncle Sam would  be told:  
"After all, Kellogg is your  man. It is 

your  peace pact.  Have the cinmon  
decency  to  attend to  this  matter."  

Insult  of Chicago,  Cortelyou of New  
York and  Owen  L) Young of Europe,  
New York  and everywhere  have seen  
the President.  They  and other indus-
trial stars  promise the  President to  
co-operate in his admirable  undertak-
ing, promotion of new  enterprises, wise  
spending of money  and creation of  

jobs.  

Their promise is no small  one, for  

they  agree to spend fifteen - hundred  
million dollars on  one  program.  

What the country needs, if  it really  

needs  anything beyond common sense,  

is to spend part of the money we have;  
and we have hundreds of billions  of it.  
On past occasions  this  country  has  
stood petrified, unable to move,  like  a  
man watching his house burn  down,  

unable to use his legs  or hands.  
• 

It  was  a  distressing slump in Wall  
street, but think of poor Mexico. That  
country has had not  a  slump but  a  
downward  cataclysm.  

Figures prepared by  L.  •F.  Herbert,  
authority on Mexican securities,  show  
that  national and railroad  securities  
in Mexico with  a  par value of  $563,-
926,150  are now selling on  a  basis of  
$37,000,000,  or about  six  and a  half  
per  cent of par.  

Suppose you could buy  $100 worth  
of  our government bonds or  best rail-
road stock  for  $6.50. That  would be  
worry.  

And the simple-hearted Mexicans  
have not been dumping out new stock,  
20,000,000 shares at  a  time,  either.  

E. E. Free,  able engineer, says 195C  
will see  electric houses, lighted wilt 

 artificial  sunlight, weather arranged 
 as  prescribed  by  the doctor,  like  a  

baby's modified milk,  no  windows  
soundproof,  and electrically ventilated  
The soundproof  suggestion is welcome 

 and  the rest,  not.  

Men are, physically  speaking,  apt  
mats. They want  the sun shining  it  
regularly, the air bic  ving  through  
They want to come in  nd  go  /out  at  
they did  in the caves,  (Jay;, and/do  no  
want the  inside made  like  the  !outside  
(©, 1929,  by King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

Business men  that -know what it  
means to take an inventory of  a good-
sized store will shudder  when they  
hear that Doctor  Shapley of  Harvard  
has  a platrfor  taking an  inventory of  
the universe  or "an index,"  as  he  
calls  it. Man  is  very  far down  in that  
inventory, about as  important  as a  
shoestring in a  wholesale  dry  goods  
store.  

In the  cosmos everything is to  be  
listed in 5 its place,  from  electrons to  
"super galaxies." The  difference  be-
tween a  supergalaxy  and  an electron. 
of which  millions might revolve  un-
perceived  around  their  nucleus in the  
corner  of the  eye, is  quite a differ- 

Consider that  the molecules  in  
pint of water, placed  side by sided  
touching, would  go around the earth  
two  hundred  million  times ; that  our  
sun  is  a million times  as big as  the  
earth  ;  that  there exist  other  suns,  one  
million  times as big as ours,  and you  
can  imagine  what  a  cosmic inventory 
would be. But  men  will  make  it,  in 
eluding everything  within the tele-
scope's reach.  

Under ground near  the  marshy  
shore of the  Bay of  Biscay  old  
Clemenceau would be interested  tc 
hear  that the German  newspapers  
say,  "We should have won  the wai  
if  we had had the greatest  French-
man  since Napoleon."  

ALACE  

-it's Harold 

Lloyd  the  amateur 
detective, a n d 
Clancy,  his police-
man  pal, in  one of 
the  laugh--thrill 
scenes  from the  
latest and  greatest 
Lloyd  comedy  feat -
lire of theta  all. 
S-s-see and  H-H-
HEAR-- 

^ 

likkO L D  
LLOYD  

VN  

'Welcome  
Danger " 

,odaa•d 	Ike  
'Harald  Cloud  
Ca rparnlior  

^
yiarar  ioan !^ 

5'Cc1ea  ,e  

HIS FIRST 
ALL TALKIE 

The Winning Quality  

^ 

One Lot of Dresses 
 

'14.75 Values 	Closing out at  $6.75 

.Many Other Specials  
Bed Spreads, 81x90-assorted  colors-51.75 Values  	 ,. 	$1.59  

Blankets, 66x80---assorted colors-53.75 Values   	$3.29  

Ladies Square Hat Boxes, $12.50 Values  	. 	 .  $9.95  

Ladies' Square Hat ,Boxes, $8.75 Values  .   	$7.95  
Ladies' Square Hat Boxes, $6.50 Values   	$5.95  
Ladies' Round Hat Boxes, $10.00 Values   	$7.50  
Ladies' Round Hat Boxes, $3.50 Values  	 $2.95  
ALL CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES 20% OFF 
ALL TRUNKS  25%  OFF 
Men's Heavy Lumberjacks and Sweaters, $6.50 Values  _-__ - 	$3.95  
Men's All-Wool Overshirts, $2.50 Values ____ 	 •   $1.95  
Men's All-Wool 0. D..  Khaki Shirts, $4.00 Values  	.. 	 $2.95  
Men's Heavy Moleskin Lumberjacks "RODEO", $6.00 Values 	$5.45  
Men's Heavy Corduroy Lumberjacks "RODEO," $4.50 Values 	$3.95  
Men's Heavy Whipcord Lumberjacks "RODEO," $4.00 Values 	$3.45  
Men's  Horse Hide Blanket Lined Coats, $12.50 Values  	X9'.95  
Men's Heavy Sheep Lined Khaki and Corduroty Coats 	 $7.95  
Men's Heavy Blanket Lined Khaki Coats. 	 $3.15  
Men's Lace Boots, 16-inch Tod   	$4.95  
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HiggillbothafflBrosiCo.  
Cross Plains- "A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" Texas 

11itere.' •  

aBIG  
difference  

ewspapers 
READ Borne of The Star-Telegram 

and Record-Telegram  

the FORT WORTH  
CTAR• ELEGRAM  

RATES in TEXAS, OKLAHOMA and NEW MEXICO  

ORDER AT THIS OFFICE  

'AI',  DECEMBER  6, 1929  
-- ..•••■••••fte-, ..-, 	 

by Arthur Bri ban3  
Kellogg Peace Fruits 
To Boom Good Times  
When a Man Scribbles  
Think of Mexico  

Manchurian possessions, seizing the  

	

China says Russia's attack on  her 	
Starting Sunday  

	

railroads,  killing Chinese,  setting  fire 	

Dec. 8, For 2 Days  to their  homes,  etc..  is  a  defiance  of 

the  Kellogg  peace  pact  

CHARLOTTE  

GREEN WOOD  

IN  

"50 LONG  
LETTY"  
LTatlsisag  

Singin g 
 ^^1(Li`BIi ^ 

Open Tues. Dec. 10th,  

for 3 DA YS  

"Wh--what's  

th-- that?" 

You might buy of autograph  dealers -

a  signature of Herbert Hoover  on  a 
 sheet  of raper with many  little queer  

geometrical diagrams scratched  on the  
paper while listening  to  a  visitor.  

These diagrams usually  mean that  ,-
the man flaking them is not listening  
"very hard."  

If Rockefeller or Ford called  to tell  

the  President of  a  plan to put ten  
million men to work  at  good wages, 

 he would, listen and wouldn't do any 
 scribbling  as Ile listened.  

When  you talk and  a  man scribbles, 

 make  it short.  He  isn't 
ester.  

One of the  finest  of human qr tlttin-. 

is the intense  pride  'that most of  u  

have in  OM' Nvork.  

I respite disagreeable conditions, lac;;_ 

of appreciation, and even of  unfair-

ness, the good workman does his  jot  

to the best of his  
fiele on  i -feet COTS  

i vS lap tu the time  

strike. Until the 

the y  alwa y s live  

sch e,e to their wer 

ability.  One may 
and  work in  factor-

of .a  long  awaited  

men are released  

the best of  them - 

k, 

It  is  not •011 unusual thing to  find  

an actress m rnther on the stage danc-

in.;  with twinkling feet that are the  

indication of care-free youth and joy.  
She never let her audience know  

that just before she stepped onto the  

stage her beloved child has died iu her  

arms, In the theatrical profession  

that spirit is called being a "good  

trouper.'  '  

In the world of newspaper-dom  
much the  -  same spirit is  alive, Fire,  

flood,'death,  broken  'presses,  poor  pay,  

personal  sorrows, nothing  must inter-
fere.  

Only  real men  and  women know  
that  animating  spirit, It  is character.  
A man of character can  not  -keep his  

self-respect  and do  inferior  work. The  
job bosses  him\with a  discipline  that  
all the tongue-lashing  and profanity  
of  a  rough-neck superior  can not en-
force. Men of  character  get to  the top,  

	x 	  

Two,  50c size  Melba Skin  Cleanser,  
one 50c  Melba  Tissue  Cream, the  three  
S9c. I  

SMITH DRUG STORE  

	 x 	 

Willar4 Batteries  
GARRETT MOTOR CO.  

0 

GREETING CARDS--

et Review Office  - 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

AMON G. CARTER, President. 

Theatre cisco  

men  mnter- 



THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  
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Ratliff Lynching 
Passed To This 
Week's Grand Jury 

—x-- 

After four days work and the ex-

amination of approximately 150 wit- 

nesses lib, special Grano. Jury em- 

•n , 	 L. Davenport paneled le d by judge. Geo. 	a c 1  

of the 91st district court at Eastland,  

adjourned late Tuesday afternoon of  

last week without finding any bills in  

connection with the hanging of Mar-

shall Ratliff on Nov_ 19th.  

"We deplore the circumstances of  

this tragedy and have heard all evi-

dence available, and on account of the  

magnitude of this offense, and due to  

the fact that this grand jury has only  

a short time to be in session, we re- I  

commend that all the information be  

kept and turned over to the ,  incoming  

grand jury," the report stated.  

The next grand ;jury was empaueled  

Monday, of this week. The grand  
jury urged that the author of an  

anonymous letter to Judge ravenport  

of the  Ninety-first District' Court, in  

which the writer gave the grand jury  

a list of names of witnesses, come  
before  the grand jury and tell what he  
knows.  

"It has collie to our knowledge that  

there is some criticism Of the East-

land County sheriff and members' of  
his department because some of them  

were out of the city when tla hanging  

took place," the grand jury's report.  
I  said. "This is because they are not  
acquainted with the facts, since the  
officers were out  of  the city on busi-

ness connected with their office."  
^ 

	0 	 

FOR SALE—Silver-Lace Cockrels. 

Blooded eggs by test. James Sparks, 

on  G. W.  Klutt's farm,  west  of  Cross  
Plains.  

rr 

er 

Exp lains  Meaning  
Of Word  "Stop' .  

The proper way to slob at ;a  strap 

street crossing is 'not to slop at all: 

just shift gears, Mrs. F rederb-k W. 

Penfield told Magistrate lIarry Porter  

at Evansville, Ill. She had been ar-

res`ed for not stopping. 

Mrs. Penfield explained that she 

was one of the really careful drivers 

Of the North Shore. Sh e  learned all 

about motorin g  ,from her husband, she 

said.  
"Personally." she said. "I ( rarely  

stop. I just shif4 gears. But I sup-

pose h:vanston isbroke and needs  

money, so I will pay the minium fine  

of $1.00"  

"Make it $4.00" said the court "And  

pardon me for su ggesting that `stop'  

is a  four-letter word meaning to come  

to a halt."  

NOTICE  
x 	 

ABIL1:NE & EASTERN RAILWAY  

CO.III'ANY hereby gives notice that on  

November 19, 1929, it filed with the  

Interstate Commerce Commission 0t.  

Washm l.:on I). ("., its application for  
a certificate  that the  present and  

future public convenience and nece --

sity require the construction by it of  

a line of railroad from Abilene in a  

southeasterly direction to Cross Plains.  

0 distance of approXimatel,- 45 miles.  
all in Taylor. and Callahan Counties,  
Texa  s. 

ABILI:Nl- & EASTERN RAIWAY (:(t.  

CIIRISTMAS WRAPPING I'APER-

at Review Office  

SICK AT HIS  
STOMACH  

"I WAs suffering from  
stomach trouble, in 1917,"  
says Mr. C. K. Nelson, a  
railroad engi- 
neer living in  
Pulaski, Va. I  
had a tightness 
in my chest,  • 	' 
a shortness of  

breath. There  
seemed to be a u;  
heavy weight  +,t 
in the pit of my  4, 
stomach, and 	x^ .. 
quite a bit of  
nausea, yet I  
couldn't vomit.  

I tried different  

remedies, yet  
suffered on just the same.  

"When in West Virginia  
on a work train, I was in  
such a condition that I  

hzest gave up and came 
ome. I couldn't stand to  

work, in my condition.  
Some one told me about  
Black-Draught. I started  
taking it in small doses  
after meals. It helped  
me, and I went back to  
work."  

^gr  C<ofiST1PAT101C  ^ . 

IPiDtGESiIOH 
^x„4  6161GlJSPSES  

WOMEN who  need  a tonic  
should  take CARDUL  
in  ere ever 50 y  zes.  

^ 
> . 
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CONOCO GERM - PROCESSED  
PARAFFIN BASE MOTOR Oil  

	 actually  
penetrates and com-

bines with metal sur-

faces, forming a film  

That adheres for  

months to bearings,  

cylinc  r  walls and  

all working ports...  

THIS MEANS CONSTANT LUBRICATION  

That, in e ert, is what ha pens when you fill  your  

crank case with  Conoco  .(j-erin Processed Motor  .  
Oil—none cf its hundreds  of  moving parts are ever  

without lubrication.  

Ak MOTOR OIL, to do a 100% job, must lubricate all the time. That means that it should  
provide a lubricating film  at  every stage of motor operation including starting when the  

engine's cold. In other words, the motor should have a perpetual oil bath.  
And that's exactly what happens when you use Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil for  

the very good reason that this super-lubricant because of the patented germ process by which  
it is produced, actually combines with the bearing surfaces to form a film which adheres  
indefinitely. It never leaves the bearings---and that means constant lubrication.  

Think of the saving this means to the motoring public! Automotive engineers estimate  
that from  40%  to 60% of the destructive wear and teat on a motor is caused in the starting  
operation because, with ordinary oil is the crankcase, the moving parts have no lubricating  
film when the engine is cold--and the oil is not distributed until 5 or 10 minutes after start-
ing. Imagine the abuse to the engine during these periods of running with absolutely no  
lubrication! No wonder Conoco Germ Processed Oil is hailed as the revolutionizing motor  
lubricant. Its "carry-over" film has solved the greatest lubrication problem of the day. le  
assures longer life and smoother operation in any motor where it is used.  

And never forget that to produce Conoco Germ Processed Oils the exclusive germ essence  
principle is applied to only carefully selected paraffin base crudes, resulting in a Iubricant  
with greater film strength, greater adhesiveness, greater tenacity, greater stamina and lower  
friction than any other oil on the American market.  

Draw up to the Conoco Red Triangle and give your motor a perpetual oil bath. Ask for  
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil.  

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY  

O d'j'AR.AXCBN DASH  {9  

OIL  
Per Quart - for All Grades,  
Except Special Heavy and  

Extra Heavy  

I Market opened Monday, Dec. 2nd. Want  
5000 to 10,000 birds. MANY TURKEYS  
LEFT. Will take fifteen days of steady  
running to handle the Christmas Turkeys.  

Orderly marketing will perhaps have some-
thing to do with maintaining best prices.  
Suggest you get your Turkeys in on the  
opening market. The market might "drop"  
as it did on the Thanksgiving market. Last  

minute marketing is sometimes disaster-
ious.  

Neeb Produce Co.  

	 _^y. 
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'.®NIONCia:  

NOTICE  
For the convenience of the people of Cross Plains our  

two truck loads of Shrubs, Roses, Orliamental Trees,  

Shade Trees, and Fruit Trees have just arrived.  

SEE THEM AT YOUR NURSERY 

Come and make your choice early for a better  

selection, have the best money can buy. And to re-

mind you they are climated to this vicinity, grown at  

Brownwood Floral Co.  

City Floral Nursery  

Cross Plains  

r 
WANTED  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1929 

County School Board A Good Resultion  

Meets  

The •  Callahan County School Board 

held its initial meeting in the ne.v 

courthouse in the office of the County  

Superintendent, B. O. Chrisman last 

Monday, the 25th, with all members 

present to-wit:  

W. D. Boydstun, Chairman. 

Chas. Allen, Commissioners Precinct 

No. 2  
R. D. Williams, Commissioners Pre-

cinct No. 3. 
J. A. Moore, Commissioners Pre-

cinct No. 4. 
W. H. Bryant, County at Large. 

At this meeting . the County Appor-

tionment Teas placed at one dollar per 

scholastic giving the county the largest 

state and county apportionmtnt in its 

hiaytory, being $18.50 for each schol-

astic enrolled in the county. 

The  county apportionment is made 

from the income on the county per-

manent school fund. 

December brings thoughts of Christ-

mas, especially since most people have 

ceased to wait until the last Iiciur to 

do (their holiday buying.  But  whether 

you buy early or late, right now is 

very appropriate time to resolve to 

help make this Christmas a happier 

one for the entire community by spend-
ing What: money you have to spend 

here at home. We can safely promise 

that Cross Pains merchants will have 

gifts good enough, pretty enough and 

serviceable enough to meet the wants 

of everyone in the neighborhood; we  

can also safely state 'hat they will be 

Priced as reasonably as they can be  

bought for anywhere else. That being 

the .case, and remembering that it is 

always sensible to spend your money 

in the coinumity in which you make 

it, why not resolve now to do your 

part toward making this a merry 

Christmas by buying your holiday 

gifts at home—and then sticking tit the 

resolution? 

FOR SALE--At Cross Cut, Texas, 11-

foot Lasher Sanitary Freezer, suitable 

for grocery store, cafe or meat market. 

Cost $900.00; sell for $250.00, F. O. B.  

Cross' Cut, McCullough Grocery Co., 

Box 609, Brownwood, Texas. 37-tf 

BID STRIK E  BOOSTS  
BAIRD OIL. FIELD  
(Baird Star)  

Oil activities near Laird have taken 

c.msiderable upward trent since the 

Jacksint No. 2  came in November l0'l1, 

and ninny prominent oil operators 

have visited during the past; week Cal-

lahan county's most important oil 

strike.  
Two additional producers were add-

ed to this territory when Shuns Oil 

Company, Lones No. 11, 1  1/, guiles 

north of the Jackson well was drilled 

in Tuesday morning at 750 feet, which 

appears to be a good oil well when 

completed. This well is also making 

0,000.000 feet of gas and some water. 

Arrangements are being made to 

shut off the water and drill the well 

deeper, perhaps to the sand encounter-

ed in the Jackson well. 

The quintile Pipe Line Company is 

clearing a right-of-Way from their  

main line four miles south to the Jack-

son well preparatory to laying a four 

inch line  to take care of the oil from 

this well. 1400 barrels are already in 

storage. and when the will is turned 

in at full capacity the estimated Pro-

duction will be from 50() to 700 bar-

rels dail. Vie pay was struck at a 

depth of 1124 feet with the toza of the 

s'and barely touched. 

z 

Mr. and ilrs. Virgil Fulton had as 

guests' for Thanksgivin g  dinner. at 

their ranch hole a few miles north-

west of here, their son. Cecil Fulton  

and family of :McAllen in the Rio  

Grand e. Valley, an ew air. and Mrs Free-

land and son, Bob. Cecil brought a  
nice variety of native fruits fresh  

from th e  Valley for the occasion.  



Our Prices Are  
Always  Consistent  

No matter when you slop whether during  
mid week or Saturday you can depend on  
A&P's consistant prices.  

AND TOO THE WORLD'S ,FINEST FOODS  

CAN BE SELECTED FROM THE AIP STORE  

SHELVES.  

Large Oranges-eaqh 5c  

Ice Berg Lettuce-

Head  

Large Apples-
Delicious  

  

 

	 5c  
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PROMPT SERVICE 
• 

 

JACKSON AS  
Rupert Jackson, Mgr., 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Asst. Mgr., 

Phone 59,  

 

Baird, Texas 
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CECIL  B. DE  MLLE'S  

DYNAMIT 

Spend 1Vtüch-  Money to  
Talk Across Atlantic  

1.1

I  Transatlantic  telephone calls  to \he 
® 	 states—many  of them  quite  unneces- 

sary—are a way of getting  rid of cash, 
says  a  writer in attEarlish  newspaper.  
A few  months ago, for instance,  a  
wealthy young American became en-
gaged. A day or two  after  the happy  
aniioturcement had  been  made he had  
to Tray  a  visit  to Europe,  

Ile remained over  here  foe five days.  
During  that  time he spoke  to . the  lady 
of  his choice on the Atlantic telephone  
for  a  quarter  of  an  hour  every morn-
ing.  Each call  cost  him  £if  ($370),  
making a grand  total  of  £37:r  ($1,800).  

Still . more wasteful, perhaps —al-
though  it  involved  a  smaller  sure—was  
the action of an  American  woman  
while staying  at  one  of  Lbndon's most  
huurisius  hotels. She  was in  the 
middle .  of heC  lunch  on afternoon  
when an excited telephone attendant  
rushed  into the restaurant to tell her  
that  a friend had just rung her up  
from New York and was holding the  
line.  

The  1iiily's  composure  was not ruffled  
at all by the news.  

"Tell  him I'm lunching and can't  
possibly speak  to  him  now,"  she  said.  
"Ill  give  him  a  ring  when I've fin-
ished."  • 

Fifteen pounds ($70) were  thus spent  
where  a  few  of  us would have sacri-
ficed  a  few cents.  

EMEEMISISMIMEN 

1Vithout 1)01 - I:T  

the  greatest dra- .  

nrat. ic efTur{r  of  the  

screet,s  leadina 

tlirertur  . .  Gaie t^ 

. 	 , 	richnas.. 

by .JEANIE MaePHERSON  
featuring 	 '  

CONRAD NAGEL, KAY ‚JOHNSON  
CHARLES BICKFORD  

and  
JL;LIA FAYE  

C01emall  
This Week, Fri.  

Sat., Dec. 6, 7 

^ 
kvith r̂ ^: ^ ' 	 .'  NIXON  

TOMOI OW, A greater  
ßarthe/mess  than 
ever before.  

living a love  
start/ well i/  
never forget 

to  

OTICE TO DEBTORS  

AND CREDITORS  
The  State of  Texas,  Comity tf Cal-

lahan.  To  those indebled to or hold -
(laims against I, he estate of J.  D.  
e. Deceased,  

The-  undersigned having been duly 
 appointed administrator of the estate  

of  J. D.  Love, deceased. lalle of  Cal-
lahan County, Texas, by  W.  C. White  

judge of the county court of said  
9'ounty, on the  SIh,  day of Octal Wr.  

A.  I),  19-29, during tt regular term  

alhereof. hereby notifies  all  -persons  

•indebted to  said e:'tate  to come for- 	 WANTED  

ward and make  settlement-  and  those 	To talk with 2 or 3  "Two  or Three"  

having claims against -  said estate to that believes the  Bible without ad- 

lrresent them to him,  withiy  the  time  dition'or substraction. 	W. F.  Elliott,  

'Itrescrihed by law, whose residence  is  	 x 	  

limn  Cottonwood, in  Callahan County, AT)DING MACHINE PAPER— 
'Texas, where  he receives his  mail, this 	at Review Office  

he  6th, clay of November, A. D. 1929. :  	x 	 
H. Coats, Adminisltrator  of  the CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAT'ER-

ate  of J. D, Love, deceased. 	 •  at  Review Office.  

CLEAN YOUR SILVERWARE  
QUICKLY!  

NU-GLO SILVER CLEANING PLATES  

CLEANS SILVER, SILVERWARE OR  

GOLD INSTANTLY  

It keeps all housewives and holsekeepers in a happy frame  
of mind, for all they have to do to thoroughly clean and  
polish their silverware (no matter how large or how many  
rough crevices it contains) is to simply let the MAGIC  
METAL PLATE touch the article to be cleaned and the  
tarnish is gone instantly.  

( 

IMAXsdffigglninalIOtttttt asag^ ttalsasc tt  uttttttttgutt̂   tttttttt  rhjlttftt̂ ® tt tttt 	tlIgutt  

It will not remove the slightest part of silver  or  plating, but, 
it will remove all tarnish almost instantly. 

They not only do the work better but they save time. Send 
for one today and end all of yo rr silver cleaning problems.  

Send only 35c in stamps or Money and we will ship you im-
mediately one of these MAGIC SILVER CLEANERS. 

Business Service Bureau  

219 East Park Ave 	 San Antonio, Texas  
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Coughs due  to  colds  may  lead to  
4 dangerous complications. Stop it  

now by sipping  a  few swallows  of  

CREA-  
INPTO  e-ä  
Contains  no habit form- 
ing  drupe. SAFE for 
Children.  Money Back  

if  not satisfied.  

:Smith Drug Store  
Vida's Beauty Shoppe  

rune  block - east or  Methodist Church. 

rur patronage appreciated. Shoppc 

i4r }lily  home. 	Vida Little, Prop. 

3IRIS'1'MAS WRAPPING PAPER--
at. Review.  Office. 

FOR QUICK SALE—Good new  Day 
Bed. Apply to Bill .Hopkins, IIiggin- 
hothanr  Dry Good Dept. ' 	ltnp 

	x 	 
I.1.)ST-.--Snragt Brown Ratterier Dog.  
;a.00  Reward for  return.  C.  B. McGee,  

t;  miles northwest of Cross Plains. 

/)DING MA('IIINE PAPER—

at Review Office  

	x 	 

NOTICE 
. F. Elliott  is  authorized to  collect 

uyT accounts.  Any  settlement that 

you make  with him will be satis-

factory  with me, To those who have  
Paid promptly, I thank you. I have  

earned my money, and I need it, and  
I  want it. L. M. Fallen,  

This town needs  a  cloning tip. 
Take notice. 	Martin Neeb, Mayor 

Cross Plains Chapter No, 
453, Order of Eastern Star, 
meets first and third 
Monday nights of each  
month. Visiting members 

:cordially hivited. Mrs.- Alma King. 

`Secretary.  

'  Mrs- Ninna Orrell. 	W. M. 

Dr. Russell's Poultry  
Remedies  

Guaranteed to 	rid poultry of all 
insects'. A cure for 	sorehead, roup  
and worms in your poultry. Preventa. 
l  e  of  all  diseases.  Sold by 

SIMS DRUG-CO.  

Fur Farms No Longer  
in Experimental Stage  

It  is  no  longer considered  a  novelty  
for the motor tourist to be able to tell  
of his  visit  to  a  fur farm while away  
on  Lis vacation.  •Although  a  rarity  a  
few years ago, they are now found in  
many locations, the majority in cooler  
latitudes or in mountain country.  
Some are in dense forests, in apple  
orchards, in woodlots, in open fields,  
on  steep-sloping hilts,  on islands, in  
sandy  deserts,  or, in the  •  case of  
muskrats, on tidal anil other marshes.  
Some are near  cities.  While many of  
them are conducted  ns  a  side line on  
farms, those who have made  a  suc-
cess  of such experiments often go  
further and  convert  large  farm prop-
erties  into fur-farming ranches.  

Foxes, fishers, martens, minks, ot-
ters, skunks,  raccoons, opossums,  ot- 
ers, muskrats and rabbits are the  ord-
inals usually, kept in captivity. While  
they are not domesticated  in  the or-
dinary  sense of  the term, they tend  
to become mote docile than those in  
the wild  state and  are frequently  
trained to do  the tricks  of the house-
hold pets.  

"Vocal" Fishes  
According to Doctor Jordon's "Guide  

to  the  Study of  Fishes,"  seine fishes  
do  make  distinct  noises,  variously de-
striped as  quivering,  grunting.  grating  
or  singing. The name grunt is  applied  
to  species of Haenrulon and  related  
genera, and fairly  describes  the sound  
these fishes  make. The Spanish name  
"nonce"  or "roncador" (grunter  or  
snorer) is applied to several'  fishes.  
The  noise made  by  these fishes  may  
be produced by forcing air front  part  
to part of  the complex air-bladder or  
it may be due to  grating  one on an-

!ather  of the large pharyndeals.  The  
grating sounds arise,  no  doubt,  froni  
the pharyndeals,  while the  quivering  
or  singing sounds arise in the  air-
bladder. The midshipman, Porichthys  
notatus, is often  -called  the.  singing  
fish, from  the  peculiar  sounds it  emits.  
These sounds have  not  yet been care-
fully  investigated.  

Grains Used by Colonials  
Ilye was more  important to  Colonial  

America than it is to the present
-day Americans, because  the  Colonials  

cultivated it.  While  they  Were still  
living  in Europe their main cereals  
were  rye  and  oats.  Naturally when  
they came to the new country they  
brought with them these two grains.  
Over here they found corn or Indian  
maize. The portion of North America  
which was first settled was not par-
ticularly suitable for the  raising  of  
wheat.  

Alchemy, which deals in its narrow-
est sense  with  the  art  of  making gold  
and silver from baser metals, is  
thought to have originated with  

Alexandrian  Greeks.  In  its  bro  est  
interpretation, however, alchemy may  
be  considered  the earliest form of the  
study  of systematic  chemistry, and as  
such was the beginning of  a  science  
which has made remarkable contribu-
tions to the progress and welfare of  
the world.  

Perfect Foot Measured  
In  a  book on "Beautiful  Feet," writ-

ten by an Austrian  professor,  the per-
fect foot  is described. -'Cate  author  
says  that the perfect  foot  should be  
three times as long  as  its  greatest  
breadth, and  in  length  exactly one-
seventh  of  its  owner's height.  4  pelf 
son 5 feet 10 inches  tall  should have av  

- foot  exactly  10  inches  long. Many 
beauty  contest  winners in Europe are 
inclined to  clispute tl:e professor,  but 
he stands  by  his statements. 

Digestible?  
Out  on San Fernando  boulevard 

there is  an  amusing sign displayed  in 
front of one of  the  numerous eating 
places  that line  the thoroughfare.  It 
says they serve Bolshevist chickens. 

"What do you  mean by  Bolshevist 
•chickens?"  the  writer asked  of the  
proprietor.  

"Rhode Island Reds" he replied with 
grin.--.Los Angeles Tutee. 
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Champion  
When the  fleet came  in recently, ti 

bunch of  gobs  invaded San Pedro on  
carefree shore leave and it was not 
long before they got iLto an argument 

%i  longshoremen regarding 
 

With some 	g 	„ 	g 
their respective athletic prowess and 
physical supremacy. 

"Listen, gob," bellowed  a  big fellow, 
"I've got a  six-inch chest expansion.'  

"That ain't nothing," spoke up the 
sailor. "See that black spot on my 
chest? When I take a breath, that'd 
a four-masted schooner." 

Two Famous Fires  
The great fire of London started 

September 6,.. 1666, and burned four 
days, sweeping 436 acres; destroying  
13,200 houses, Many public buildings 
and 90 churches, including St. Paul's 
cathedral. Property loss was estimat-
ed at between 8,000,000 and 12,000,000  
pounds sterling, an enormous sum con-
sidering the low  values  of that time, 
The great fire in Baltimore, Md., ocT  
curred February 8 and 9, 1904. Thi 
approximate loss was $60,000,000.  

Fog Worse Than Storm 

When  a ship is rolling  down to 'her  
scuppers in  a  heavy gale her passen-

'  gers grow nervous and  begin  to re-
gret their past  sins,  but when the  
same ship  is  groping  her  way slowly  

•t ough  a  thick  fog the passengers go  
to bed and  sleep  soundly. Yet, para-
doxically enough, the greatest peril  
at sea is the fog. It has been the  
cause of more disasters than all the  
storms that ever blew.—From "Sea-
Lore,"  by Stanley Rogers.  

The Last Straw 
"I'll  follow them," screamed the 

wrathful woman—"Ill follow them to  
the ends of the  earth."  

"You had  better  stay at home and  
apply  for  a divorce, "_  suggested her  
cooler-headed  friend. "A- man who  
will run away with the housemaid is  
hardly worth so much emotion."  

"Oh, bother the housemaid and him,  
too. They took my pup. with them."  

3cans25C 
 

eat  2 19c  

Pint  
0 	Bottle  

The World's  
Largest lb.  
Seller  

11asiek or 	 Large  
Regular 	 Box  

No 2  
Cana  

Tall  
Cans 
 5c 

"'4`laey' r  e  
Oven  Bakeei" 

 

^ 

SEIM 

2 lb. Jar Peanut 
Butter 	 34c  

1 Gal. Penock Syruv 59c 

English Walnuts  
Lb.  

c-An  
Elizabeth Arden  

Treatment  
for the scientific care  
-,  of the skin  

f )̂  

Cleanse your skin v.''th Elizabeth Arden's  Venetian  
Cleansing Cream. Tone it by patting with  Ardena  Skin  

' 44  Tonic.  Nourish it  by applying Orange Skin Food.  These  
three steps supply every important need of the skin to  

keep it lovely.  

ELIZABETH ARDEN's Venetian Toilet Preparations 
 are on sale at  

ROERTS ;IN' S  
CROSS PLAINS DRUG STORE  

tttt [z;vtt,tttttt,̂s,_',®Caauir©®GE^s,❑ttttt̂OECG ttttEOOC7ttEElCEEI]®® tttttttt tt,tt.Ctt®IxG  tttt?r)°'  

Camp.he +l's  
T r _ato ^  

AMM  

,.1,;- C-  r, 

Look at these unusual law prices on your  

favorite foods. It is inevitable that there  

is savings made when you rely on A&P  
or your needs.  

n  Ca 
s
.
2,41/21C  • Cast  

25c  

32c  

23c  

22c  

Eagle  Brand Milk 19c 

12 oz. Furniture 
Polish 	 12c 

a 	 ..r 

 ßi%0 CO.  

i 



How to Raise Poultry  
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.  

1, Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario  

Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six  
years of veterinary practice on diseases  

of live stock and poultry. Eminent au-
thority on poultry and stock raising.  
Nationally known poultry breeder.  3  

Noted author and lectu^ uu :.................................,.,....... Mai 

IIUFFALOES  of by-gone days will 

)neEMt '20 edition of Coa.clr VlIhat's Buff- 

aloes at, Murphy Field Friday. '1'hn 
•  

,zr;dnates still love the good old game. 

:football and most of them have for-

:rotten more than the 

•aloe:s will ever know. 

Present. Barr- 
The he old fight 

Name  

Address 	 
x 	  

Mrs. P. W. Lane of Dallas is visit-

ing her mother and sister s \-frs. R. 

B. Garrett, Mrs. H. H. licl)ermett and 

Mrs. J. G. .Aiken. 

	x 	 
FOR SALE—Two Brown Mares, 1 

horse colt, 2 sorrel mules, one :rani' 

wagon  

2T-P 	OLIVER FREEMAN. 

	 x 	  

FOR SALE—Four Roour House. Well  
furnished. See Mrs. Eunice Starr.  

	x 	 

Physicians say hash contains vita-

mins; If anything in the world con -

tainsthem, then it's hash. 

	 x 	• 

(Ynrlpliurents from his 	friends 
don't make. a Cross 1'Iains man feel 

any better after he has heard his 

wife's description, of hint. 

AIM 

mood For  $37.50  
C. A. Lotief says  :  Several years in  the  Dry Goods business in Texas has  
made me many friends and customers and now I am expanding my business  
to inclue the Famous GENERAL WOOLEN LINE. To quickly introduce  

this line in Cross Plains I am going to offer:  

TO THE FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS,  2  SUITS OF EQUAL VALUE $37.50  
SIGN  YOUR NAME HERE  

NAME _-_. _-  	ADDRESS 	  

PRESENT THIS CARD TO MLA', Thursday, Friday, December, 5, 6 or 
7th, 1929, make a s#> all deposit and be measured for one of my famous 
$37.50 Suits, and receive another Suit, Overcoat or Top.Coat, ct equal  

value  at NO  ADDITIONAL COST. Remember folks this offer ends  Sat-
urday night, December 7th, at 10 p. m.  

Remember,  After  This  Sale  All  Suits Sold By Us From This  Line  
Will Be $37.50  Each  

A  Special Low  Price This Week On  Ladies' Coats and  Dresses.  

Lotiers Dry Goods Co.  
Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed—Lining Guaranteed for Life of Suit. 

We  Have With Us This Week An Expert' to  Take Your  Measure 
Cross Plains, Texas 	 Open  Evenings 

THE 	CROSS 	PLAINS REVIEW  
z.- —  Nesommea■••■■•••••••.......4^^  

JJhat. brought victory to the former 

Buffs is 4il1 with then and a tough 

light is  ; assured. The gauge is for 

rhe benefit of the Athletic  •  Ass 1r and  

hoped that !the Cross Plains Fans 
• -urn out in large bunches to welcome 

The return of the  The  Cross Plains 

Exes. The exec will be Coached b„ 

i eorge "Bed" Roberlisdn who Mill  l+•• 

 anahle to participate in the event 

:raving under gone a vaccination for  

small pox  at  few days ago.  

The Exes will include such Stars of  

Ex-Buffaloes and 	 Pret  iams 

\Iaddtrx.  

'29 Buffaloes To 	Ada  ms.  
Settle Dispute  mention. 

yeaa ..s an: 1)ati.,  i;aum.  A.  I1LSIRAI^ LIJ Clark, Robertson. Lee awl ^  

:ua l uther, to urutaeruus tu 

x 

Methodist Church 

Are you helping your church start 

the new conference year? To be 

:a c•hristion implies a willingness to ic-

col1t responsibility. There is no such 

animal as an "irrispousikle Christian." 

The geüuiness of your "chrisidan 

character"' is mreasn•ed by your will-

ingness to accept responsibility. The 

church is yours. But it will be here 

long after you are gone. Your at-

titude toward it helps to mould its 

thtrae•ter. What kind of a chuieh.do 

you hope to leave to your child-

ren for having lived in it this year of 

our Lord, 1:)30? 

Here is a' news item : Behold, there 

were more  methodists in Cisco last. 

Sauday to see "Rio Rita" 'Than there 

were at services Sunday evening. For•  

th shame of it. But the work of the 

church gees on.  c'Ume  to church Sun-

day. W. C. IIowell. Minister. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT  
r 

Young folks', here is a Chris'.mns 

present for you. 	Place  .  the matter  

squarely before your parents in the 

right wary. They will not refuse you 

for it is the -best proposition you ever 

made them. It is the tiring that will 

Will you independence, giving you at.r 

insurance policy against poverty with 

a paid up premium for life. It is a 

scholarship in Tyler Commercial Col-

lege; a scholarship ill the 'school that  

will not onl31 prepare you most ef-

ficienty, but will endeavor to secure 

you  ar  position. 

The cost of a life scholarship in any 

single  course, s'ueh as Bookkeeping 

Shorthand. Stenotphy, Business Ad-

ministration,' Telegraphy, Radio. and 

others is only one hundred dollars—

(two courses together only one half as 

much more. Board and room is from 

$20 to $25 Per month. Youina y enter any 

time. The average time for courplcting 

any of the single courses is from  three 

 to five months. Aren't-  you surprised 

I to find how little it will cost you to  
obtain a cash producing education- 

This is  a  Christmas' present that  
you will always appreciate because  

you will never cease using it at a pro-

fit. It is something for every day use.  

This is a Christmas' present that you  
will always appreciate because you  

will never cease using Ft at a Profit.  

It is something for every day rise. It  

will make you a useful citizen.  
If you or your parents have not the  

cash to pay for the course in full!, ask  

Tyler Commercial College about. their  
Loan Fund. The old saying, "Where  

there is a  way," is quite true Perhaps  

the Editor .øf this Paper can supply 

you with a scholarship at as discount. 

Ask for dta`ails.  
One of the biggest things that you  

can do from the standpoint: of busi-

ness success is  to  secure a training 

that will make you independent for  

life. Convince your parents that yon  

are determined" to he a success. 

Clip  (the coupon printed below autd 

send it for the large hook, 'Achieving 

Success in Business." The book is 

free. Send for it now. We have no  
branch schools. We lead : others  

follow.  

TYLER COMMERCIAL  
COLLEGE  

TYLER, TEXAS  
See Editor of The Review for scholar- 

ARTICLE X  

LET A LITTLE  

SUNSHINE IN  

—o— 

Ordinary Sunlight a Vital Factor 
in the Development of Chickens 
What the Ancients Worshipped 
Blindly as a Deity, Science 
Proves To Be Truly Deserving 
of Reverence. 

°-x— 

Editor's Note-This is another story 

in a series of 52 stories on poultry  
raising written by the well known  
national poultry authority, Dr. L. I).  
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The 
entire  series will appear in this paper.  
Our readers are urged to read them  
carefully and clip them out for future  
reference.  

The ancients of many races wor-

shipped the sun as a god.. For  

centuries it has been used as  a  symbol  
of purification, and even in Christian  
churches today we find our children  
singing, "Let a Little Sunshine in."  
Until comparatively recently, however.  
it was not suspected that there was a  

real basis, in fact, for all this syrttbo-

lisic reverence for the sun.  
Now. science tells' us that the ultra -

violeik rays of the sun perform at least  
two very important services for hu-

manity and for animal life generally.  
Certain harmful germ life. cannot ser-

vice  in the presence' Of these rays  

and certain chemical processes neces-

sary for proper ITysical development  
cannot proceed without them. Perhaps  

the  most important service rendered  
ill this way is the growth of bond, 

sty  uctur'es inside the body. 'Phis is  
Particularly .important to poultry  

raisers.  

We hear a lot about vitaniues these  

days. No one seems to know just  

whit they are. but quite a lot  is 

kuott•n ;bunt  what they do and that is  

the important 'thing. Of the four  

known vitamines. Vitamin I) - is the  

one n•edc.:1 to transform certain  

mineral elements of food into hone 

and eggshell. This important vita-

min,, is manutac•tured right in the 

bodies of  -fowls by the direct action If  
the violet rays in susshne.  

This is one reason a,son why I am always 

insisting on open front poultry Bourses 

and plenty of rang e  space for fowls. 

Every possible means' should he em-

ployed to expose their bodies to the  

helpful action of sunlight. Of course,  
this does not mean that they may not 
seek shade on extremely hot  days  
Too  much  of anything is not good.  

Even in the shade, in some cases, th:•  
uitra-violet rays can reach the fowls 

in sufficient measure to continue their 

goad work. Chicks  that  get Plenty of 

sunlight will not develop "leg disease' 

or rickets; and soft shell eggs will he 

rare  among  hens' of  .  whore the same 

thing is true. 

Not the least of my reasons for so 

arc-lei-41y sponsoring the open front 

type of house previously mentioned in 

this article is the ;antagonism of sun-

light to unwelcome bacteria. here 

again, we find the ultra-violet rays 

responsible .  They can - generate Many 

substances` which will not admit other 

light rays, but they cannot go tirouglr 
 ordinary window glass. consequently, 

if it should become ,necessary  to close  
up any part of the front space ordi-

narily intended to be open, use a glass 

subOtute over . a portion. and thin 

white muslin or cheescloth over the 

lea lance. This will admit the ultra-

violet rays and considerable fresh air. 

Before going very far with inclosing 

hen houses. however, it is well to re-

member :,that the less Lens are pamper-

ed, the  better off they will be. Pity 

for fowls merely because they are cold 

is pity misplaced. Cold, fresh air  

that has been purified by sunlight. is 

is always preferable -10 the warns, 

stagnant air usually found in a closed 

house. Resides, it must never be for-

gotten that the closer a  house comes 

to  -being inchised tin all sides. the more 

it is- excluding the indispensable ele-

ments that only sunshine can provide 

in full measure. It should also be re-

membered that there  is  less  sunshine 

in wirter than at any other time, so 

all the more reason for toldug the ful-

lest passible :advantage of what is 

ayailaiblc. 

Finally, we nmst not  overl ook  the 

fact !:hat, without sunshine, all of the 

food products so necessary for bodily 

development and eg g. production would 

be yalueh'ss if not non -existent. It 

quit e  plain. tlteref.:are. that the vnluc , 

 of plain, everyday sunshine is some-

thing we  (.11111114i afford to take for 

granted. It is as twig, important subject 

and for that reason I shall he glad h)  
go further into it with any poultry  

raiser sufficiently interested to write  

me in care of this newspaper.  

(('npyright, 1920 

by Dr, L. P. LeGear, V S,) 
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The Exes Will Be Coached by George 

"Rex" Robertson(  who, will be un-

able to Participate in the event 

Trade-mark  
Registered  

S-117  Paint Products  
ate sold the world over  

under this famous  
trade-mark  

COVER  
TH  

EARTH 

Only a few dollars will  
•work this miracle  

Old-fashioned homes can be transformed  
overnight with the-magic power of S-W  

anameloid's beau tifiil colors. Woodwork,  
furniture, toys, bathrooms—all can be  

made to reflect the refreshing witchery 
of modern color at  a  surprisingly mod-
erate cost.  

Enanaeloid is the world's finest rapid-
drying decorative enamel. It can be had  

in many colors— all of incomparable  
richness and beau t.v. You'll like the ease
with which you can brush it out to a hard,  
IusIrons finish—i ts long-wearing qual-
ities—its washableness. Dries rapidly  

without sacrifice of quality or beauty.  
Plan a new color scheme for your home.  

Cos t should be no hindrance, so why not  
star tit   a  t once? Come in and inspect our  
big, new Decorative Book for smart, new  
color suggestions. It is at your service.  

'here is no bargain  

like  good  quality  
Sherwin -Williams  make the finest line  
of paints and varnishes in the world.  
That statement is backed by our expert  

knowledge of paints. But we also have  
the satisfaction of knowing that most  

people agree with us, for more Sherwin-
Williams paint products are sold than  
any other kind. -Into each Sherwin -

Williams product goes the accumulated  

experience of 64 years of leadership in  
the paint industry.  

Sherwin-Williams paints are typical  
of the quality of merchandise you will  
find at this store. Our  reputation  is  
built upon selling merchandise that  
makes permanent friends. The Friday  

and Saturday Suggestions shown below  
are specimens of the remarkable values  
you will find here. A visit of inspection  
will prove interesting and profitable.  

,AR,..,
--  

Just Received .  

Just received from Denver a nice selection of Pot  

Plants in bloom and Bud, For Christmas.  

Cyclamen, Poissettias, Primroses,  
Geraniums and  Oothers  

A nice Christmas Gift, Come and see them at our  

Floral. Can deliver  cut,  flowers at short notice.  

City Floral Nursery  

	® 	 ., 	 

WATCH  
And Jewelry  Repairing  

I Am Located at Robertson's Cross Plains Drug Store on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, From 5 P. M., 

Until 9 P. M. And On 

Saturday From 8 A. M. Until 10 P. M. 

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing. Only Genuine 
Factory Made Material Used In All Watch Repairing. 

PRICES REASONABLE AND ALL 
WORK GUARANTEED  

C. MeLeRoy  
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 

"I Make 'Em Run" 

Rejuvenates Rundown Properties  

ONE of the many reasons'for the nation-wide move-
ment towards home modernization is that it re-
juvenates "run-down" properties. Land values are  

becoming higher and higher, and to avoid disposing of  

their grounds at a sacrific, many owners are moder-
nizing the old building at a profit.  

Before you sell, investigate the many possibilities  

afforded  by  our home modernization plans.  

Itieligin.botham  Bros. & Co.  
LUMBER DEPARTMENT 
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